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Abstract 

In this research, polymer polymethyl methacrylate PMMA 

composite with nano ceramic Zr and HAp material were used to 

manufacture one part of the implant system (femoral ball head of hip 

implant). Three set of hybrid materials were fabricated and tested for this 

study; the first mixtures which contains 100% (PMMA), the second 

mixtures which contains (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2% (HAp)), and 

the third mixtures which contains (80% (PMMA) + 18% (Zr) + 2% 

(HAp)) were investigated. The mechanical properties for these mixtures 

increased with the increasing of nano ceramic concentration (Zr and 

HAp) composite material in the polymer compared to pure polymer 

PMMA sample. However, an increase in the concentration of Zr from 

8% to 18% content cause a considerable decrease of the hardness where 

a drop of homogeneity in Zr- matrix PMMA contact occurred, V 

Hardness value are (68 ,80 and 70) Kg.mm for three mixture respectively. 

The wear test was in agreement with results of the hardness test. The 

weight loss of the above samples of the wear test were (0.041, 0.035 and 

0.037) respectively. According to mechanical properties, the best sample 

contains (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2% (HAp)). The Scanning electron 

microscopy resolute showed the particles forming semi-continuous 

network along grain boundaries polymer for second sample mixtures 

containing (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2% (HAp)), provides a low 

atomic packing and high energy. This will make the grain boundaries 

more reactive and strengthen mechanical performance. The Optical 

microscopy, Scanning electron microscopy and Xray spectroscopy 

analysis for In vitro test using SBF shows the growth of HAp layer with 

an increase in concentration of Ca and P elements formed on the surface 

of the second sample. This display of good results is a proof of the 

biocompatibility of the polymer sample. 

Keywords: Polymer, Polymethyl Methacrylate, Zr, Hydroxyapatite, 

Composite, Solid Work. 

   الانسان  جسم  في  لزراعتها  للبوليمر  الاحيائية  الالفة  خصائص  تحسين
 حمدي   الصاحب عبد دنيا ,   راش يد  ماجد ضرغام

 الخلاصة: 

  سيراميك   نانو   مادة   مع   المركب   PMMA  ميثاكريليت   ميثيل   بولى  بوليمر   مادة  اس تخدام  ت   البحث،   هذا   في

Zr  و  HAp  ثلاث   وفحص   تصنيع   ت (.  الورك  لزراعة  الفخذ   كرة  رأ س)  الانسان  جسم  داخل  مزروع   جزء  لتصنيع    

) 100  من  تتكون  ال ولى   العينه .  الهجينة  المواد   من   عينات  ٪PMMA)،   90)  من   تتكون  الثانية  العينة  %

(PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2%(HAp)))،  80)  تحتوي   الثالثة  و(  %PMMA) + 18% (Zr) + 2% 

(HAp  .))لاتحتوي   التي  المواد   مع  مقارنة   نانوسيراميك  على  المحتوية  المركبة  للمواد   الميكانيكية   الخصائص  تحسين   ت  

   ملحوظ   بشكل  تقل  المركبة  المادة   صلادة  ان%    18الى%  8  من   Zr  تركيز  بزيادة  لوحظ   لكن.  سيراميك  على

  على   ملم/كغم70   و  80و  68   هي  الثلاثة  العينات  لفئات  الصلادة  مقدار,   المركبة  المادة  في  التجانس  تأ ثر  نتيجة

  هي  الثلاثة  للعينات  النقصان  مقدار  كان  حيث   الصلادة  اختبار  نتائج  مع  متفقة  البلادة  اختبار  نتائج  وكانت  التوالي
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   ال فضل  هي   العينات   من  الثانية  الفئة   فان   الميكانيكية  الخصائص   نتائج  حسب.  التوالي   على   0.037و  0.035و0.041

  بشكل   تتكون  الذرات  ان   المختبري   لوجي  الباي   للاختبار  والالكتروني   الضوئي  المجهر  تحليلات  نتائج  اظهرت.

 مما  في  زيادة  عليها  وتضيف  للذرات  ضعيف  مركز  تمثل  حيث  الثانية  للعينة  البلورية  الحدود   على  مس تمرة  ش بة  ش بكة

   محلول   باس تخدام   والالكتروني  الضوئي  الماس   نتائج  اظهرت.  اعلى  ميكانيكية  خصائص  ولها  التفاعل  سريعة  يجعلها

SBF   من   طبقه  نمو  HAp  بتراكيز   وزيادة   Ca , P    عن  وثبات  صورة   تعطي  وهذة  الثانية   العينة  سطح  على  

  . للعينة الحيوي  التكامل
  

1. Introduction 
In recent years, many polymers, such as (PMMA, 

PEEK, PVC...etc.) are largely used for biomedical 
applications. (PMMA) polymethyl methacrylate has 
been used as a self-polymerising bone cement in 
orthopaedics since the 1960s due to its light, white 
high melting point, and strength compared with other 
polymers, as well as resistance to chemical and 
biological functions, and biocompatibility properties 
[1-2]. The low mechanical properties of PMMA 
polymer was a limitation in the clinical application for 
restorative materials. So that the several methods 
were applied to enhance or to improve the 
mechanical properties of PMMA, such as the 
addition of structural component including metal, 
ceramic (zirconia, silica, alumina ...etc.), by adding 
fiber particles with different elements and size such as 
CNT and copper to PMMA[3]. Z Hasratiningsih et al 
investigated the hardness of PMMA reinforced with 

ZrO₂-Al₂Oз-SiO₂ filler system at two different 
calcination temperatures (at 550°C and 700°C for 
1hour) using different ratios polymer of PMMA 
powder (7,9,11,13 and 15 wt%). The results showed 
the PMMA sample exhibiting the highest hardness 
about 13% and 700°C [4]. Shinzato S et al evaluated 
the biological and mechanical properties of 
composites consisting of PMMA and different types 
of phase alumina powder. They found out that the 
Al2O3 allowed direct bone formation on their 
surfaces and enhanced the mechanical properties 
such as strength and Young's modulus [5]. D.E. 
Discher et al studied the effect of addition 
hydroxyapatite, Carbon nanotube to polymer PMMA 
as composite material used in bone bridges or 
internal orthopedic surgery. They found that the 
HAp have ability to bond with tissues, and the 
carbon nanotube is strongest and stiffest materials 
[6]. MythillibTi-6Al-4V was investigate the using of 
nano Hydroxyapatite (HAp) is a nano ceramics 
coating Ti alloy for orthopedic and dental 
applications, which gives better Osseo integration [7]. 
Vopat et al was study   use the polymer material 
interference screws for ligament fixation implant due 
to important properties of biocompatibility[8] . 
Arisara Thaveedeetrakul et al was  investigate the 
bioactive and microstructure properties of thin film 
Zirconia deposited on 316 L still steel  using DC 
sputtering for medical application [9]  . C. Piconi and 
G. Maccauro  were investigate Clinical properties  of 
ZrO2 thin films are could formed  a bone substitutes  
with environment even under highly loaded 
conditions such as femoral and knee joint since they 
exhibit high fracture toughness as well as high bond-
bonding ability [10]. 

Emre G et al investigated tribological and 
mechanical (such as wear) properties of keratin, bone 
ash and hydroxyapatite by adding to PMMA (known 
as the main prosthesis material) (%1, %3 and %5, 
respectively). It was observed that, improvement in 
mechanical properties of the PMMA including 5% of 
keratin, bone ash and hydroxyapatite [11]. Wesam et 
al were investigated experimentally and theoretically 
the enhancement of mechanical and microstructure 
properties of the composite material (PMMA + 
AL2O3 + CF) that used in manufacturing internal 
Orthopaedic [12]. The aim of this work is using 
polymer PMMA composite with nano ceramic Zr 
and HAp material for manufacturing part of implant 
system (femoral ball head of hip implant) in human 
body with improving the mechanical and 
biocompatibility properties of the composite. A solid-
work program and 3D printer was used to 
production model femoral ball head of hip implant 
system from best composite materials. 

 

2. Materials   
The polymer PMMA acrylic poly nano size 

(methyl 2methylpropenoate) has chemical formula 
(C5H8O2)n provided from (Czech Republic 
jerman)used as matrix. Zirconium (Zr), with (purity 
99.0% and particle size 40 -60nm), and 
Hydroxyapatite (HAp) with (purity 99.0% and 
particle size 40 nm) were provided from Sky Spring 
Nanomaterial’s and used as reinforced material. 

 

3. Experimental Methods 
Figure (1) shows a diagram for the plan of 

experimental works. The typical procedure , polymer 
(PMMA) as matrix reinforced by ceramics (Zr) and 
(HAp)with different concentration .The ceramics 
partial are mixing by using mix char. Three mixtures 
are operated, the first mixtures contains 100% 
(PMMA), second mixtures contain (90% (PMMA) + 
8% (Zr) + 2%(HAp)), and third mixtures contain 
(80% (PMMA) + 18% (Zr) + 2% (HAp)).The 
addition concentration was depend on literature 
review[9] .Each samples are pressed in mold with 
under air using ultrasonic  to reduce the air ball 
during  molding. A standard dimension mold were 
use (length140mm, width 13mm and thickness 3 mm) 
for V Hardness dimension and (length200 mm and 
width 100mm  )  for wear tests. All above samples are 
designed under air pressure using ultrasound. Six  
sample are suggested from Nain samples due to 
mechanical tests. 
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Figure (1): Diagram for the plan of experimental 

works. 
 

4.Theortical  
Figure (2. a) shows the schematic view of total hip 

replacement [13]. The part of femoral ball head of 
implant system in human body are drawn by using 
(solid work) as shown in Fig. (2.b), processed 
according to a default pattern in three dimensions 
(reds 4cm and thickness 3mm). The aim of drawing 
models by solid work is to use 3D printer to produce 
the mold as shown in Fig. (2.c) which use for 
production model of femoral ball. Fig. (2.d), 
production model femoral ball head of hip implant 
system from best composite materials (90% PMMA 
+ 8%Zr + 2% HAp). 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

Figure (2): (a) Schematic view of total 
hipreplacement [3] (b) a femoral ball head of implant 
system in human body drawn by using solid   work  

program.(c) use 3D printer to produce mold (d) 
production model femoral ball head of hip implant 

system from best composite materials  
(90%PMMA+8%Zr +2%HAp). 

 

5.Results and Discussion  
5.1. Mechanical tests: 
A- V Hardness test 

Mechanical properties are utilized for find the 
samples properties, Vickers hardness was used to test 
the samples with a Load applied on the surface =9.8 
N for 20 sec [14]. The formula used for calculating 
the Vickers Hardness Number equation (1),    

HVP =1.8544 * P/ d2 ……………(1) 
Where P = force (load) in kilograms, d = diagonal 
length of the impression in mm (millimeters) 
 
Table (1):V Hardness of pure and PMMA composite 

Test 
points 

(100% 
PMMA)     
(Kg.mm) 

(1) 

(90% PMMA 
+ 8%Zr + 
2%HAp) 

(Kg.mm) (2) 

(80% PMMA + 
18% Zr + 2% 

HAp) 
(Kg.mm)(3) 

up 65 79 74 

mid 70 82 80 

down 69 78 77 

mean 68 80 77 

 

  
Figure (3): V Hardness of pure and PMMA 

composite 
 

The value of V Hardness has been tested for 
three points up, mid and down for each samples. 
From the results in Table (1) and Fig. (3), the 
addition Nano ceramic (Zr and HAp) composite 
material for polymer was increasing from the value of 
V hardness of samples compare to pure polymer 
PMMA sample. This increase in hardness was 
possibly belong to characteristics of Zr and HAp. 
Especially Zr, which has very high mechanical 
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properties hardness. But an increase in concentration 
of Zr from 8% to 18% content yields a considerable 
decrease of the hardness where a drop of 
homogeneity in Zr- matrix PMMA contact accurse. 
B- Wear test 

The experiments made are based on the unit 
obtained by applying abrasive discs which rotate at 
337 rpm, for three samples with conditions F = 47 N, 
V = 0.5 m/s and t = 3 min[15]. The specimens 
dimension were D: 12.7mm, L: 12.7mm, as ASLE 
(American Society of Lubrication Engineers). The 
most commonly used "weight difference method". 
The weight of sample was calculated before doing the 
wear test, then they were in the wear device for three 
minutes with above condition and removed it from 
the devices, calculated the weight again and returned 
the sample to the device and for three minutes also. 
Three tests results was available for the final weight 
loss  the accumulative wear  results  .Table (2) shown 
the  weight loss results  of wear test of pure and 
PMMA composite, the homogeneity and porous of 
the powdered samples have an important role on the 
wear performance of the material, the best sample 
contain (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2%(HAp)). The 
increasing in concentration adding of ceramic particle 
had bad affected on the results of wear, which in 
agreement with results of hardness test. 

Table (2): The weight loss of the sample of Wear 
test for pure and PMMA composite. 

No. of      
test 

(100% 
PMMA) 

(90% PMMA 
+ 8% Zr + 
2% HAp) 

(80% PMMA 
+ 18% Zr + 

2%HAp) 

1 0.021 0.018 0.019 

2 0.041 0.035 0.037 

3 0.061 0.053 0.056 

mean 0.041 0.035 0.037 

 

5.2. Microstructure analysis 
A- Optical Microscope 

The optical microstructure with magnification of 
500 μm examination used to invented the dispersion 
of bioactive particles the PMMA matrix pure and 
interfacial bonding between matrix and reinforced 
particles (8%Zr+2%HAp) is shown in Fig.(4). As 
appear in Fig. (4.a), the air bubbles are formed in 
pure polymer and no crack has been detected, the 
formation of air bubbles in pure polymer (PMMA) is 
formed due to the hand mixing as appear previously 
in the work of Hamdi et al.[16] . While Fig. (4.b) 
polymer matrix composite provides good indication 
in evaluation of surface morphology, agglomeration 
and full distribution of nanoparticles. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure (4): Optical microscopy before In vivo test 
for(a) Pure polymer PMMA with formation of air 

bubbles,(b) agglomeration  and full distribution for 
composite(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp) 

B- SEM and EDX 
Figure (5) scanning electron microscopy (SEM)  

type (JESCAN-Vega III) was used to displaying the 
topography of surface of samples  and the  energy 
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA) which connect 
parallel with SEM, used to description  the chemical 
characterization or elemental analysis of a sample, as 
shown in Fig.(6). The air bubbles have size 
approximately (1-3 μm) was very clear for pure 
polymer in Fig. (5.a) which specify the results of 
optical microstructure Fig. (4.a). Fig. (5.b) ceramic 
particles (Zr &HAp) dispersed in the PMMA matrix 
the intermediate state [17].  The particles forming 
semi-continuous network along grain boundaries 
polymer provides low atomic packing and high 
energy which making the grain boundaries more 
reactive and strength mechanical performance [18].  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure( 5): SEM before In vivo test for (a)Pure 
polymer PMMA with formation of air bubbles, 

(b)composite(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp) particles 
forming semi-continuous network along grain 

boundaries. 
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Figure (6.a) Pure polymer PMMA, the energy 
dispersive X-ray analysis, the energy transitions 
element O Kα are 0.5 KeV, and Kα 0.277 KeV for 
element C. Fig.(6.b) for composite (90% PMMA + 
8% Zr + 2% HAp) the major elements  Ca and P 
belong to HAp material. The energy transitions Kα 
are 3.69 KeV and Lα 0.341 KeV for elements Ca, P 
Kα are 2.01 KeV and Lα 2.01 KeV for  element Zr. 

The element Au M𝛼 with energy of 2.12KeV due to 
coated the samples with gold for high resolution 
SEM analysis [19]. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure (6): EDX concentration elements before In 
vivo test for(a) Pure polymer PMMA, 

(b)composite(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp). 
 

5.3. In vitro Test   
The In vitro test biocompatibility properties were 

tested by immersed composite (90%PMMA + 8%Zr 
+2%HAp) samples for one month in SBF the HP 7.6 
with material concentration elements as in Shinn-Jyh 
Ding [20]. Fig.(7) and Fig.( 8.a) shows the growth of  
HAp layer formed bio mimetically on the surface for 
composite(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp) analysis by  
Optical microscopy and SEM  respectively. This 
shows good results proof the biocompatibility of the 
polymer. Fig. (8.b) the elements of SBF were very 
clear in EDX analysis, Mg with energy transitions Kα 
1.25 KeV, Kα 3.3 KeV for K element and Kα 1.040 
KeV for Na element. The intensity elements Ca and 
P was increasing which belong to HAp layer growth 
on the sample after immersion. 
 

 
Figure (7): Optical microscopy after In vitro test for 

composite(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp) with 
growth  Hap layer. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure (8): (a) SEM and (b) EDX after In vivo test 
for composite (90% PMMA + 8% Zr + 2% HAp) 

with growth of HAp layer formed bio mimetically on 
the surface. 

 
Figure (9): EDX map for composite   

(90%PMMA+8%Zr+2%HAp) with particles (Zr, P   
and Ca) dispersed state  in a matrix PMMA. 

   
Figure (9) represent the map data distribution of 

Nano-particles composite for (90%PMMA   
+8%Zr+2%HAp). The particles (Zr,P and Ca) 
dispersed state  in a matrix PMMA, which  increase 
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from mechanical strength properties such  hardness 
and wear. 
 

6. Conclusions  
1-Three sets of hybrid material for this study the first 
mixtures contain 100% (PMMA), the second 
mixtures contain (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2% 
(HAp)), and the third mixtures contain (80% 
(PMMA) + 18% (Zr) + 2% (HAp)) were 
microstructure and mechanical fabricated and 
investigated. 
2-The mechanical (V Hardness and wear) results was 
improved with addition of nano ceramic (Zr and 
HAp) composite material for polymer compare to 
pure polymer PMMA sample. 
3-The increase in concentration of Zr from 8% to 
18% content yields a considerable decrease of the 
hardness where a drop of homogeneity in Zr- matrix 
PMMA contact accurse, (V Hardness value are: 
80Kg.mm and 70Kg.mm) for second and third 
mixture respectively. The wear test in agreement with 
results of hardness test, the weight loss of the above 
samples of the wear test are (0.035 and 0.037) 
respectively. 
4- For composite (90% (PMMA) + 8% (Zr) + 2% 
(HAp)), The particles (Zr,P and Ca) distribute or  
forming semi-continuous network along grain 
boundaries polymer  , which  increase from 
mechanical strength properties such  hardness and 
wear. 
5- The air bubbles were clear in optical microscopy, 
SEM formed in pure polymer due to the hand 
mixing. And it is reduced or disappear in composite 
polymer.  
6- The Optical microscopy, SEM and EDX analysis 
for In vitro test using SBF shows the growth of HAp 
layer with increasing in concentration of Ca and P 
elements formed on the surface for second sample, 
this shows good results proof the biocompatibility of 
the polymer sample. 
7- A femoral ball head of implant system in human 
body drawn by using solid work program use 3D 
printer to production model femoral ball head of hip 
implant system from best composite materials (90% 
PMMA + 8% Zr + 2% HAp). 
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